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Toddler who rolled his bike
BY DARRELL CLEM
* STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS BY TOW HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland firefighters Matt Brach and Jeff Milas get their gear ready for training for the "burn tank."

BYDABRELCCLEM
STAFF WRITER

It's called aflashover,and
it's the most dangerous - and
deadly - moment of a fire.
It's the time when conditions are perfect for a room to
suddenly burst into flames.
"This is what generally kills
a lot offirefighters,"Westland
Fire Chief Michael Reddy said.
In a potentially live-saving
drill, Westland's 78 firefighters
Tire crawls along the roof of the trailer this month learned firsthand
when a flashover is imminent
as it approaches flashover. .

and, more important, hnw Lo
respond.
With help from Oakland
Community College's Fire
Academy, firefighters received
training inside a semi-trailer
that, frightening as it may
seem, was converted into what
Reddy called a "burn tank."
The semi-trailer was hauled
onto the old Sam's Club site on
Central City Parkway for three
days of training.
"It was the first time in 20 to
25 years that we've done*a live
burn like this," Reddy said.

Deputy Chief Kevin Riley
experienced several half-hour
episodes inside the burn tank
to increase his knowledge of
flashovers.
"It was exciting, but it was
under such controlled circumstances that it wasn't scary," he
said. "It was absolutely useful
on a lot of different fronts. We
don't have a lot of big fires
compared to Detroit, but this
exposed our guys to a situation
that hopefully they will never
PLEASE SEE DRILL, A6

Plans finalized for wall's visit
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

When a smaller version of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
arrives Thursday in Westland
for the city's summer festival, it
will be a solemn tribute, during
an otherwise cheerful event, to
soldiers who died.
Known as The Moving Wall, it
will stand for six days June 29
through July 4 on the east lawn
of Westland City Hall, on Ford
Road between Wayne and
Newburgh.
Many who view the wall call it
a profound experience, and
Kenneth Mehl, festival chairman and decorated Vietnam
.veteran, expects thousands of
visitors from outside Westland.
"This is a really big deal for
Westland," Mehl has said.
The Moving Wall will be
erected June 29 in time for a 4
p.m, opening ceremony that's
open to the public. It will be
available for viewing 24 hours a
day through the morning of July
5.

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

"There will bea high military
opening ceremony," Mehl said.
The wall will be protected
with barricades, and the first
people allowed inside for viewing will be the Westland survivors of soldiers who died in the
Vietnam War, Mehl said.
The 252-foot-long wall will be
guarded day and night by volunteers — many of them veterans.
The site also will be decorated
with numerous flagpoles and
flowers, Mehl said.
The wall will come to
Westland from its last stop in
Harrod, Ohio, and from here it
will go to Illinois. It comes to
town as Westland celebrates its
40th anniversary as a city.
The Moving Wall is a half-size
replica of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
The original wall was dedicated
Nov. 13,1982, to honor all
Vietnam veterans.
The Moving Wall emerged
from the efforts of Vietnam veterans John Devitt, Gerry Haver
and Norris Shears. Haver
recently died, and this year's

tour across America is dedicated
to him. The Moving Wall was
first displayed in Tyler, Texas, in
October 1984, and it has since
traveled to more than 1,000
communities. It also has been to
Guam, Saipan, Marina Island,
Puerto Rico and Canada, Mehl
said.
The wall is dedicated to the
2.7 million men and women
who served in Vietnam. As of
Jan. 1, there were'58,248 names
listed on the memorial, including some 1,300 soldiers still
unaccounted for as prisoners of
war or as missing in action.
The Moving Wall — like the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington — was built with
contributions from the public. It
is composed of 74 separate
frames, each containing two
silk-screened panels. Devitt
decided that silk-screening was
the best way to replicate the
names.
The tallest panels of the wall
contain 137 lines of names; the
shortest panels at each end of
the wall include just one line.

A 3-year-old Canton boy is facing a long
recovery after rolling a four-wheel bike into
traffic June 15 in Westland, his father said
Thursday.
Hunter Campbell, who was hit on Joy
Road east of Middlebelt while visiting a
Westland family with his father Steve,
remains in critical condition at Mdtt
Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Hunter Campbell "He has made it through the toughest part"
Steve Campbell said. "He's still critical, but he is improving." '•'
Hunter rolled the bike into traffic about 10 p.m. June 15 as
his father was about to get him and take him home. Campbell
said his son somehow got out of the back yard where he had
been playing with other children.
Hunter was struck by a Chevrolet Prizm driven by a 75year-old Westland woman who, according to Westland police:
Sgt. Rob Collier, isn't expected to face charges.
"My son has quite a few injuries, but he's very, very lucky
that he survived," Campbell said.
Doctors have told Campbell that his son has no major head
injuries, although he had lacerations to his liver and his
spleen and he had multiple broken bones. He also had abrasions from hitting the road.
"He's still on a ventilator, but he is opening his eyes,"
Campbell said Thursday. "When you call his name, he opens
his eyes."
Doctors put Hunter on anti-seizure medication, and the
boy has been fighting off a ease of pneumonia that he developed Monday, the father said.
Campbell, who works on an emergency medical technician
transport team for Detroit-based Children's Hospital of
Michigan, said his training helped him not to panic as much
as another parent might have when the accident occurred.
"Still, it was the darkest day of my life, and I don't wish that
on anybody ever," he said. V
Campbell makes about $10 an hour, and he said Hunter's
medical expenses are mounting rapidly. Another family has
established a medical fund for the boy, according to a LaSalle
Bank employee in Canton.
To help, stop by any LaSalle branch in Michigan and indicate to a teller that a donation is being made to a special fund
set up for Hunter Campbell.
cfclem@ltometownlife.com j (734) 953-2110

Council changes dates
of its
in July
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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VIETNAM COMBAT VETERANS, LTD.

Visitors to the Moving Wall leave
wreaths, flowers, messages and
mementos like this one left while it
was on display in Hinesvilie, Ga.

The Moving Wall's visit to
Westland will change the way
city officials do business.
Due to potential traffic gridlock near City Hall, where the
wall will stand June 29 through
July 4, the Westland City
Council will change its meeting
schedule.
Rather than meeting on the
first and third Mondays of the
month - the usual-schedule council sessions will be shifted
to the second and fourth
Mondays for July, only.
"The reason is because the
Vietnam Moving Wall is going
to be in town, and we're expecting a large turnout," Council
President William Wild said.
"Parking is going to really be at
a premium."
Council sessions start at 7
p.m., and city officials expect
large crowds when The Moving
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Wall stands on the east lawn of
City Hall during this year's summer festival, which runs June 29
through the Fourth of July.
"It's going to be tough for citizens to get in and out," Wild
;
said. "With the overflow this
time, we thought it would be
best to change the meetings."
Moreover, the city will provide shuttles to the City Hall
area during the six-day period,
festival Chairman Kenneth
Mehl has said.'
Shuttles will run every 15-20
minutes to the City Hall area
from parking lots at John Glenn
High School, the William D.
Ford Career Technical Center
and the Westland Public
Services Department - all locat:
ed on Marquette.
Other shuttles will run from
the senior citizen Friendship
Center, on Newburgh south of
Ford, and from the Westland
public library, on Central City s'.
Parkway north of Ford.
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Charity Car Show
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Call Mary at (734) 425-4421
(voice mail #10)fo reserve a
table.
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D6n Nicholson's Charity Car
Show to benefit the Western
Wayne Skill Center will be held
the evening of Monday, June
26, at the skill center, on Ann
Arbor Trail, west of Merriman.
AAA will b e bringing both the
Mark Martin No. 6 Ford
Fusion and the full-size No. 6
AAA Ford simulator. Don
Nicholson, (734) 658-5296 or
e-mail
CarShow@DonNicholson.net.

'

i

Yard sale

"

The YWCA Western Wayne
County will host a Yard Sale 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, July 21,
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
July 22.
Office supplies, office furniture, children's toys and other
items will b e o n sale. The Yard
Sale will be held at the YWCA
Administrative Offices, 26279
Michigan Ave., and proceeds
from the sale will benefit the
families served by the YWCA.
The YWCA also is looking
for volunteers from the community to help organize items
to be sold, and help work the
day of the sale. For more information, call the YWCA
Western Wayne County at
(313) 561-4110 Ext. 18.

^
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Royal contest
The Wayne-Westland Junior Miss Scholarship Program is again hosting its Junior Prince and Princess Contest as part of the Westtand Summer
Festival, starting Thursday at the civic center complex and Central City Park on Ford west of Wayne Road. Boys and girls ages 3-5 who are residents
of Westland are eligible to enter. Forms are available at the Bailey Recreation Center and Wayne Lawn and Garden Center, 2103 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. Posing with current Junior Prince and Princesses - Melissa Cox (from left), Jacob Peltier and Alison McConneil - is 2006 Wayne-Westiand
2006 Junior Miss Kim Rutkowski.

Police raid leads to 7
Skolarus made a controlled
buy of some very high quality
marijuana from the tenant,"
said White. "After the tenant
was taken into custody, we had
to wait for t h e search warrant."
As officers waited at the
apartment, White said the tenant's cell phone kept ringing
with calls from customers.
"We told t h e m he (the tenant) was out in the parking lot
talking to someone b u t to
come over - we'd take care of
them" said White.

BY LEANNE ROGERS
STAFF WRITER
;
Heven men were arrested on
drjt|g charges after police raide<|$|i apartment at the River
Bpip Apartments in Westland
Tuesday night.
3 & m b e r s of the Garden City
Special Investigations Unit
msyle the arrests after a plainclothes officer purchased marijuana from the apartment tenant, said SIU L t David White.
"Investigator (Anthony)

arrests

Police ended up arresting six
of 15 people who turned up at
the apartment. The customers
came from Westland,
Northville, Plymouth,
Dearborn Heights, Canton and
Whitmore Lake.
The 20-year-old tenant was
later arraigned in 21st District
Court on charges of possession
with intent to deliver and
delivery of a controlled substance.
Officers seized about two
pounds of marijuana from the
apartment. Bond was set at
$25,000/10 percent.

SHEEHY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Serving the Livonia Area Since

lrogers@hometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-2103

CITY OF WESTLAND

www.sheehyanimalhospital.com

Full Service Animal Hospital
All Breeds of Cats, Dogs, Ferrets, Rabbits, Rodents, Birds and Exotics

NOTICE OF SCHEDULE OF REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
WESTLAND ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS TO BE HELD
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR COMMENCING JANUARY
18,2006 AND ENDING DECEMBER 20, 2006.

W e s t l a n d City H a l l

36601 Ford Road
Westland, MI 48185

• Complete Dental Care • Boarding Available
Member

of the American

Animal

Hospital

Association
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REGULAR MEETING DATE
January 18,2006
February 15, 2006
March 15, 2006
April 19, 2006
May 17, 2006
June 21,2006
July 19,2006
August 16, 2006
September 20,2006
October 18,2006
November 15,2006
December 13, 2006

DEADLINE:
J a n u a r y 3, 2006
J a n u a r y 27,2006
February 24,2006
March 31,2006
April 28, 2006
J u n e 2,2006
J u n e 23, 2006
J u l y 21,2006
August 21,2006
September 22, 2006
October 20,2006
November 17,2006
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^ S Roofing and Siding Inc. S B
Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

Sue Mason
Community Editor
• . .
(734)953-2112
smason@hometownlife.cofn,
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CORN FED 3 EEF

U5DA GRADE A

BONELESS SIRLOIN TIF

S O L P I N 3 PACKS

LeasgfArrts $4 29 lb

Sunday 8 a,mJo : noon
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USDA GRAPE A

A GRILL FAVORITE

Rates

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.:

Sale Dates Monday, June 26th thru Sunday, July 9th

T-BONESTEAKS CHICKEN BREASTS ROTISSERIE ROAST BABY BACK RIBS
$E49
$X99
69
29H|
$ig
V
lb.
f lb.
s

for more informatiorwontect 1-866WAPER.
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CORN PEP BEEF
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CORN FED BEEF
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The Westland senior
Friendship Center will host its
fifth annual Newburgh Road
Show, an antiques appraisal,
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, July
28.
Admission will be $1. Col.
Thomas Moody of Blue Willow
Antiques will be doing the
appraisals. H e specializes in
glass, pottery, furniture, radios,
kitchenware, war memorabilia,
quilts, dolls and toys.
There will be a charge of $ 3
per item appraised, with a limit
of three appraisals.
Refreshments will b e available
for a small donation.
The Friendship Center is at
1119 N. Newburgh, south of
Ford, Westland. For m o r e
information, call (734) 7227628.

BARNETT

OEoaisoiss

Fax
(734)591-7279
N e w s r o o m . . . . . . .(734) 953-2104
A l p o r t s Nightjine
•..,.,
(734) 953-2104
Slreutation/CustomerService .;>866-88-PAPER(866-887-2737)

tfi

Antiques appraisals

Table rental is available at
the cost of $ 2 0 for the annual
St. Theodore Confraternity of
Christian Women craft show 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
21, in the Parish Social Hall at
8 2 0 0 Wayne Road, Westland.

Revised: June 20, 2006

Frank Clbor

St. Damian Catholic School
is accepting enrollment for fall.
It offers preschool for children
ages 3 and 4, kindergarten
either three full days or five full
days, and classes for students
in grades one through eight.
The school is located at 29891
Joy Road in Westland.
Summer hours are 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. For information call (734)
421-6130.

Craft Show

Cathy White

HOW TO REACH US
Susan Rosiek
Executive Editor
(734)953-2100
srosiek@hometownlife.com

7:00 P.M.

fcibor@hometowniife.com
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TIME:

The minutes of each meeting of the regular meetings listed
above "will be available for public inspection during regular
business hours at the City Clerk's Office of the City of
Westland not more than eight <8) business days after the
date of said meeting.
Approved minutes of each meeting will be available for
public inspection during regular business' hours, at the
same location,,not more than five (5) business days after the
meeting at which the minutes of the meeting a r e approved.
This notice is given in compliance with Act No. 167 of the
Public Acts of Michigan 1976.

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

Enrollment offered

Contours Express will host
an American Red Cross blood
drive 1-7 p.m. Friday, July 7, at
the salon at 31509 Cherry Hill,
Westland. The blood drive is a
joint event of Contours
Express's two Westland locations and Contours Express
Canton.
Club members, their families
and friends and the public are
invited to participate. Donors
will receive a free 2 week pass
good at any of t h e three locations. To register to donate, call
(734) 326-SLIM.

To all persons interested in the meetings of the Westland
Zoning Board of Appeals:
PLACE:

Internal Medicine • Spay & Neuters

The Legal Aid a n d Defender
Association Inc. will conduct a
free outreach clinic on civil
legal services for income-eligible residents at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 19, at the
Westland Senior Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland.
Attendees are asked to register before 10:30 a.m. A Legal
Aid attorney will assist only
those persons w h o have done
so by that time.
For further information, call
Gina Polley, director of community relations and governmental affairs, at (313) 9 6 4 4111, Ext. 6440 or (877) 9 6 4 5310, or by e-mail at
gpolley@ladadetroit.org.

Registration is being accepted for the YWCA Western
Wayne County's 2 0 0 6 Summer
Day Camp. Spend the s u m m e r
having fun, making new
friends, going on cool field
trips and playing games!
Each week of c a m p will have
a different theme.
Kids ^ 1 1 spend a week'showing their support for the
United States, discovering the
great outdoors, learning about
different countries, exploring
outer space and more.
Camp activities include
swimming, basketball, games,
scavenger hunts, science experiments, movies, arts a n d crafts,
pizza parties, field trips, a tal-;
erit show and so m u c h more.
Camp is 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
June 26 and ends Aug. 18.
Before and after care is avail- .
able. You can sign your child
up for the entire eight-week
camp, or on a weekly or daily
basis. Sibling discounts available.
The YWCA also has a special
offer for youth ages 11-15. They
can sign up to participate in
the Counselor-in-Training
(CIT) Program a n d learn the
basics of camp counseling.
Teenagers will receive
American Red Cross CPR and
First Aid Certifications.
For more information or to
register, call the YWCA
Western Wayne County Camp
Department at (313) 561-4110,
, Ext. 17.

Blood Drive

1995

18790 Middiebelt • Livonia • 248-615-7670
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Two of the customers, from
Northville and Dearborn
Heights, were charged with
possession with intent to deliver.
"One guy had a certain type
of marijuana and wanted to
trade that for marijuana (from
the tenant)," said White. "The
other guy had shrooms - psilocybe ~ that he wanted to trade."
Four other customers were
arrested and released with
citations for loitering at a drug
house.

Summer camp

$E89

5

ea.

lb.

LIPARI

LIPARI HONEY MESQUITE

CORNED BEEF TURKEY BREAST MUENSTER CHEESE

^$»79

9- ib..

s.?

$S24
9

lb.
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BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

BY SUE MASON
, ' STAFF WRITER

Tf sens ban d :op in, copl off and have fun at the
Bailey Recrea ion Center's outdoor pool Tuesday
evei iings| this Summer.
T le Westland Parks and Recreation
Department is again offering Teen Night 7-9
p.ml Tuesday^, except the Fourth of July,
through Aug.; 8.
"It's just something special for the teens to
cojme out and have fun without their parents
around," said Jennie Marchand, aquatic supervisor.
The pool will be open to youths ages 11-16.
The cost is $2 and includes swimming, pizza
and music.
"We'll turn on the radio and crank it up," said
Marchand, adding that each night will have a
theme. "It'll depend on what kind of mood the
guards are in."
The themes include a Hawaiian luau night,
sports night where kids can wear their favorite
jersey or team shirt, a cowboy western theme
and Mardi Gras.
"We did that last year and it turned out good,"
Marchand said. "Well have water balls, bring
the Hula Hoops out. The guards will do a lot of
things with them."
Marchand is hoping to attract 20-25 kids each
week. The program is open to residents and
non-residents with no increase in the $2 charge.
In cases of inclement weather, Teen Night will
be canceled, she added. "

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Emily Fox, 12, of Westland tries out the water slide at the
Bailey Recreation Center's outdoor poo! which is hosting
Teen Nights on Tuesdays this summer.

The next Teen Night will be Tuesday, June 27,
at the pool, located at the rear of the Bailey
Recreation Center, behind Westland City Hall
on Ford west of Wayne Road.
For more information, call the recreation center at (734) 722-7620.
srnasonHJhometowniife.com | (734)953-2112

Since the Wayne County Clerk's office certified
petitions earlier this month to hold a recall election determining the fate offiveLivonia Public
School trustees, voters have been left wondering
about the next steps.
Board president Dan Lessard and trustees Rob
Freeman, Cynthia Markarian, Lynda Scheel and
Kevin Whitehead are scheduled to be on ballots
Aug. 8 for a recall election*
Thefivetrustees are challenging Wayne County
Clerk Cathy M. Garrett's decision. Their attorney,
David Gillman, filed suit in Wayne County Circuit
Court Wednesday afternoon. They contend that
the minimum number of signatures required, per
board member, by the county was incorrect,
claiming the Clerk's office miscounted the number
of precincts in the district when they calculated
the required totals for signatures on recall petitions.
In the event that any or all five current trustees
should be recalled by voters Aug. 8, interim board
members would be appointed to fill those vacant
seats until an election could be held, which would
allow voters to choose who serves in those positions.
Who appoints the interim board members
depends, according to Bruce Barrett, deputy
superintendent of Wayne County Regional
Educational Service Agency.
"If one or more board members are recalled but
a majority remains, as a result, that majority
would (make appointments to)fillthose seats
until the next election," he said.
Should a majority of the board be recalled,
though, the responsibility of appointing individuals to temporarilyfillboard vacancies would fall
on RESA, as the intermediate school district.

42 n ( !

DEATHS
K
Dustin Favian Kaercher
Kaercher, 18, of Livonia, died June 21.
x
'
' L
;.
Robert A. Lander
Lander, 78, of Howell, died June 21.
M
Charlotte E. Spencer McKay
McKay, 89, formerly of Birmingham,
died June 18.
N

f t
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Barrett said: "Recalls are rare. In other circum*
stances, the ISD can appoint (members) but it is;
usually handled locally."
:.;
He said he can't "think of a time in recent history when this ISD board was put in a position to ^
appoint anyone. There are no processes in place"
Barrett said he did not wish to speculate on how
RESA would connect with potential appointees,
should a recall situation arise. "We would have to
look at the facts and the (RESA) board would
make a decision at that time," he said.
Brad Banasik, legal counsel for Michigan
Association of School Boards, said recall elections
aren't all that rare ~- particularly now that school
districts are facing serious financial challenges.
"A lot of board members are being subjected to
recalls for making difficult decisions," he said, such
as closing elementary schools or renewing a superintendent's contract.
Banasik said in the event of a recall, the interim
positions cannot be filled by any of the trustees ;
who are being recalled. Once votes from a special
recall election are certified, interim trustees would
fill the positions of any recalled trustee.
••-',
Due to the elections consolidation law, an elecV
tion to vote in new board members — to replace
the interim members — would likely be set for >
November.
Candidates wouldfilefor specific remaining
board terms and the ballots in that election would
show which candidates are running for which specific board terms, Banasik said. The law prohibits
recalled trustees from running for their own positions, but does not prevent them from running for
someone else's term, Banasik said.
Again, once votes are certified, board trustees
would take office and finish out the balance of * ">
those school board terms.
^
scasola@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2054
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Complete paid obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper in Passages
on page C4.

'p^Catku^atesrWould tike to invite your Non-Profit
Join in the Excitement at
Home of the Detroit Lions

We are interested in dedicated, enthusiastic and
friendly civic groups to help us provide "World Class"
hospitality and premium food service to our guests. To
secure your organization's opportunity for unlimited
fundraising potential in this fabulous new stadium,
please respond as soon as possible!
All interested parties please contact

Sheila Brown

313.262.2174
smbroWn@levyrestaurants.com
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Roy N. Nelson
Nelson, 92, formerly of Livonia, died
April 26.
R
Warren William Rysberg
Rysberg, 70, formerly of Plymouth,
died June 19,
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If recalls succeed: Next steps depend...

Teens get own
night at pool
J

(wj
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4th of July Package
Includes 3 days and 2 nights, breakfasteach morning, round trip ferry on Shepler's
for 2 persons, Va day bike rental for 2 persons,
and all taxes, levy and luggage fees. Just
$309 per person based on double occupancy.
Room only rate of $199 (Carriage) and $209
(Garden) are also available for the same dates.
June 30th - July 4th.

Other Summer Packages
from $ 1 8 9 per night*
A special rate of $189 per room p
night is now available for a limited
time. Minimum two night stay.
"Valid for June 30 -July 4 Only.
"*Some restrictions sppiy. Rate is effective
for these dates only; June 28, and 29th.
July 5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,19,20,23,24,25.
26,27,28,29,30, and 31st
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Fall'busers'get to try out ride

STEVENSON MIDDLE SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Named to the honor roll for the
marking period at Stevenson Middle
School were:
Ashley Abbott, Susan Abbott, Abdulaziz
Abuzir, Ahmed Abuzoor, Michael Acerrano,
Adedamola Adebiyi, Arika Agnew, Melanie
Aldrich, Omar Alkatie, Cody Allen, Kali Alois!,
Marissa Alvarez, Amirul Amirudin, Rana
Ammari, Muna Anderson, Shane Anderson,
Joshua Austin, Michael Authier, Mary Bache,
Katelyn Baker, Kayla Baker, Kirstin Baker, Seth
Baker, Martha Barajas, Caleb Barkey, Justin
Bean, Reginald Bebri.
Jack Begley, Jeffrey Benson, Andrew Benyo,
Andrea Bessinger, Cayiyn Best, Courtney
Billings, Brandon Bleau, Hailey Blevins,
Chekodtah Bobee, Ryan Boczar, Christina
Bowman, Joshua Bradford, Shelby Bray, Abbie
Brewer, Jessica Brown, Natalie Brown, Codie
Buege, Allison Bulson, Kenndra Burke,
Courtney Burns, Erica Burziaff, Brenna Bush,
Norman Butler.
Eleena Button, Avery Byrom, Aaron Candela,
Adrian Carey, Alexander Carey, Ashley Carey,
Kari Carter, Kendall Carter, Donaji Castro, Evi
Genolli, Anthony Chandler, Jacob Charron,
Quiritin Cheek, Anthony Chenevert, Ashley
Christensen, Ashley Cimino, Brittany Cobb,
Jordyn Coniam, Shelbi Coniam, Ashley Conley,
Amanda Cook, Dylan Cook, Jamey Cosby.
.. Brandon Coulter, Nathan Cranford, Javon
Crocker, Kayley Curry, Kevin Curylo,
Jac'quelynn Czarriiowski, Mona Darwish,
Shawntaz Davis, Deiani Derr, Hayden Derr,
Charity Dillard, Marques Dismuke, Alana Doe,
Alexis Doe, Carolyn Doyle, Alexander
Driessche, Nickolas Duncan, Chance Dunigan,
Eri.ca Dye, Corey Ellis, Megan Emery, Zachary
Ernat, Alysia Escobar.
„ Erica Escobar, Janette Evans, Brianna
Everett, Emily Everett, Ronnie Farah, Brooke
Fefniit, Jacob Ferguson, Shayne Fitzgerald,
Griffin Fleissner, Audra Flores, Luis Flores,
Jessica Fontana, Travis Fontana, David Ford,
Zachary Franklin, Cody Fredericks, Alex Fucik,
Alexis Gagleard, Allyson Gibbs, Joseph Gierak,
AJexa Girouard, Magen Glass, Steven Goldberg.
Aidia Gomez, Richard Gonzalez, Curtis
Godwin, Brooke Graham, Meghan Grainger,
JOelle Green, Lauren Green, Sherry Green,
As-hley Guldner, Eric Haase, Emily Hall, Rashad
Hamilton, Alexandra Hamlett, Christopher
HSmmel, Matthew Hansen, Ashanti Harris,
Tiffany Harris, Meghan Hartman, Marissa Hay,
Jbt Hearn, Bailey Hessier, Brandon Hicks.
• ^amie Higgs, Brandi Hqlbrook, Brooklyn
•Hbibrook, Keri Norton, Alannah Houston,
£$ana Hoxhallari, Bryan Hubbs, Jennifer
' Htfmbach, Robert Hurst, Natanael lacoban,
Cody lannetta, Maria Idunate, Christie ilier,
Catherine lonescu, Inas Ismail, Shelby Jackson,
Andrew Janos, Chelsea Jenkins, Elise Johnson,
JSCOb Johnson, Kaylie Johnson, Stephine
Johnson.
'• l*3ris Jones, Donald Jordan, Jacob
jHkXJawlkis, Kory Kainasy, Chelsea Kangas,
Amber Karr, Adam Karson, Emma Karson,
Rfichael Kautz, Victoria Keelean, Alexander
Kelly, Patrick Kemp, Serenity Kendall, Corissa

www.hametiownUfe.com

Kijek, Brandon Kilburn, Aubrey King, Richard
Kieitch, Dylan Koch, Jordan Kovarik, Nicholas
Koveleski, Joseph Kreger, Jeffrey Kuhary.
Jessica Lakatos, Timothy Lawler, Mitchell
Leinbach, Tara Leieniewski, Ashley Lenczewski,
Michael Lentine, Michelle Levy, Colton Lipinski,
Emily Luke, Megan Luke, Alicia Lustig, Richard
Macdonaid, Rachel Marken, Kathryn Martin,
Ralph Mason, Joseph May, Megan Mayers,
Michael Mayes, Shanon McFadden, Brendan
Mclntyre, Molly McKenna, Karah McKinney.
Sarah McKinzie, Kody Merritt, William
Messics, Rachel Michelsen, Nicholas Mifsud,
Leanna Miller, Leslie Mills, Megan Mizzi,
Amanda Mominee-Curmi, Conner Monroe,
Brian Monty, Khadejah Moore, Katherine
Moran, Timothy Moran, Jonathan Mullinix,
Allison Murphy, Steven Murphy, Thorin Murphy
Fahlgren, Kayla Myers, Jeremy Nabors, Sidra
Najam.
Ashley Noeyack, Haley Novak, Stephen
Novak, Steven Novotny, Kevin O'Brien, Caitlin
Orsette, Mary Papanastasiou, Kayla Parker,
Sean Parker, Sheel Patel, Urvi Patel, Viktor
Pavlov, Marissa Pawlowski, Rachel Peel, Casey
Peterson, Montae' Peterson, Alexis Philpott,
Dennis Picklo, Michael Pietruszka, Brittany
Pingle, Anita Pitts, Ashley Piocharczyk, Damien
Ponto.
Kristine Price, Nicole Quaine, Addison
Queen, Rio Rajacic, Jessica Raymor, Danielle
Redden, lilissa Reddy, Melanie Redfield,
Samantha Reed, Christopher Reid, Corey
Robbins, Arthur Roberts, Konnor Robinson,
Zachary Robinson, Kallie Roby, Michael Rogers,
Rachel Romanek, Thomas Ruark, Anthony
Rudd, Haley Runkis, Angela Sagert, Andee
Samborski.
Caleb Samborski, Matthew Sampson, Cassie
Sanders, Desiree' Sanders, Raphael Sanders,
Dhamahi' Scales, Olivia Scalf, Thomas
Schermerhorn, Samantha Schmittling, Jessica
Schultz, Robert Schurig, Ciara Sego, Taylor
Senia, Allyson Shaker, Ashley Shalhoub, Nicole
Sherek, Edwin Silva, Kyle Siuder, Austin
Smarsh, Joseph Smyser, Matthew Snyder,
Steven Snyder.
Jeremy Sparkman, Samantha Sparks, Kellie
Spehar, Ashley Sportsman, Keesa Stamper,
Justin Staples, Jason Suarez, Ashlee Szabo,
Diamond Taylor, Jordan Tayior, Kendall Taylor,
Holly Teschke, Melanie Teschke, Katelyn
Thebeau, Lindsey Thomas, Andrew Thorner,
Kiara Thornton, Jacob Toarmina, Sarah
Toarmina, Amber Tolentino, Bruno Trepshi,
John Tufnell.
Bobby Turner, Sommer Tuttle, Malcom Tyms,
Kiera Tyson, Kristine Vichinsky, Louissa
Villaroman, Joana Vinuya, Joseph Wakeford,
Danielle Waidrop, Alexander Wells, Brittney
Whited, Chelsey Whitt, Kristina Wiitanen, Amy
Wilcock, Michael Wilder, Anthony Wilton, David
Wilton, Melanie Winekoff, Justine Woodard,
Wayne Woodard, Evan Woody.
Halie Woody, Larry Wright, Reynard Wright,
Shu Wu, Keila Wynn, Katherine Yax, Kelsie Yax,
Michael Young, Roxanne Young, Alejandra
Zarate, JiliianZemla,

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Big yellow school buses ran about
the community Tuesday, long after
school let out for summer break.
Those buses were filled by parents
and children who will be new to the
Livonia Public Schools bus routes
come fall, under the Legacy Initiative
plan that closed seven elementary
schools and added thousands of
pupils to buses. Trial rides were part
of the district's Bus Roundup orientation Tuesday.
Crissy Ranoni brought her son,
Anthony, to Bus Roundup - to help
him become a "buser" in the fall.
She's no stranger to the rules of riding - and driving - a school bus.
Ranoni drives a bus for PlymouthCanton Community Schools.
"I just brought him to see if the
policies are the same as where I
work," she said. "I drive a bus to
school. Now that my kid's going to be
riding one, I just want to make sure
he's gonna be safe."
Steve Woodworth, transportation

Anthony Ranoni, soon-to-be a
first-grader at Cleveland
Elementary, said he's "excited"
about riding the bus. He's been
on one before - during an
orientation on his first day of
kindergarten. But he's never
taken one to school and back.
supervisor, assured all that the school
bus is the safest way to transport students.
He explained why a bus's interior
design - high-backed, thickly padded
seating - makes it safe for children to
ride without seat belts.
And he explained the rules of bus
riding. "We consider the bus an
extension of the classroom" he told
the crowd.
Anthony Ranoni, soon-to-be a
first-grader at Cleveland Elementary,
said he's "excited" about riding the

bus. He's been on one before - during
an orientation on his first day of
kindergarten. But he's never taken
one to school and back. His mom,
Crissy Ranoni, appreciated the program, where she could ask questions.
The event, organized by Donna
McDowell of the District Transition
Team, was split into three sessions on
Tuesday, and held at the three high
schools. More than 300 people registered for it.
McDowell said the Bus Roundup
turned out to be a good way to relay
safety information and answer questions for those new to busing.
"It's kind of fun for parents to be
able to be with their children,"
McDowell said. "It's a shared orientation."
The district has created an information center hotline for questions
about bus stops and assignments for
the coming school year. From 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 28 to Sept. 8, parents can call (734) 744-2500, Ext.
42184 or Ext. 42185.
scasola@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2054

LPS shift moves sex ed to 4th grade
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

As of next year, Livonia Public
Schools' Sex Education Advisory
Committee will have to rework the
grade levels in which the district
teaches sexual education and curriculum dealing with sexually transmitted diseases like HIV/AIDS.
Due to a state law passed in July
2004, Public Acts 165 and 166,
school districts are required to teach
sexual education in one grade at each
district level. Currently it is taught in
grades 5 and 6 at the elementary
level; grade 7 in middle schools and
grade 10 in high schools throughout
Livonia Public Schools.
With the change under the Legacy
Initiative to create lower elementary
buildings for grades K-4, the district
will likely begin to teach sex education in fourth grade.
"We'll be making decisions on content instruction for fourth-graders,"
said Sheila Alles, director of academic services.
Gary Cieniuch, an administrator
on t h e Sex Education Advisory
Committee, said the state does sup-

trict's physipal education teachers
have been certified for instruction on
HIV/AIDS, Alles said.
Currently, the fifth-grade lessons
allow boys and girls to be taught separately. Sixth grade is the first year
students learn in a coed environment, and they cover topics such as
the birthing process and the myths
and facts of HIV and AIDS.
Parents are and will continue to be
notified in writing before any such
instruction begins. They may review
the instructional materials and
decide whether it is appropriate for
their children to participate in the
abstinence-based curriculum.
"Parents do have a legal right to
not have their children attend," said
Cieniuch. "It varies from building to
building."
Currently, at the elementary level,
parents must sign an "opt-in" form to
allow their children to participate. At
the middle and high school levels,
parents have the option to sign an
"opt-out" form if they prefer their
children do not participate in the
instruction.

Due to a state law passed in July
2004, Public Acts 165 and 166,
school districts are required to
teach sexual education in one
grade at each district level.
Currently it is taught in grades 5
and 6 at the elementary level;
grade 7 in middle schools and
grade 10 in high schools
throughout Livonia Public
Schools.
ply units of study for grades K-4.
Alles noted that fourth grade would
be the logical place to offer that curriculum.
"I'm sure it will be age-appropriate," said Trustee Rob Freeman.
The advisory board is made up of
parents, teachers from all levels of
education, administrators, health
professionals and clergy.
Since January 2005, all of the dis-
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Enrollment in Wayne-Westland Community
Schools, grades K~5f ENDS AUGUST 4th!

Call 734-4J9-2083
for an application
or information
or log o n t o
iiuuifC5d.net

Subscribe to an
Observer or Eccentric newspaper today
and receive a one year
GAM Blue Card Membership!
Your Blue Card GAM Membership (a $30 value) .includes discount
golf benefits and a FREE subscription to Michigan Links magazine,
and more.
Watch for The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers' feature golf page
every Thursday and visit www.oegolf.com our interactive website
filled with coupon offers, site profiles, and a whole lot of exciting
golf information!

Wayne-Westland
COMMUNITY

SCHOOLS

Clip and mail or call 1 - 8 6 6 " 8 8 7 - 2 7 3 7
Mail to: Circulation Department
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
I

Enrollment is N O W OPEN T O ALL
W A Y N E C O U N T Y RESIDENTS, so
; contact us s o o n t o discover t h e m a n y
a d v a n t a g e s o f enrolling y o u r child in
the Wayne-Westland Community
School District.
North-Centrally accredited, W a y n e Westland offers a w a r d - w i n n i n g ,
i n n o v a t i v e programs t o assure every
s t u d e n t a h i g h - q u a l i t y education
a n d a j u m p start o n college.

I I'd like to subscribe and receive my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for one

year at $59.95. Send me a 2006 GAM Blue Card membership valued at $30.
•

PAYMENT ENCLOSED •

BILL ME

Name
Address

;
,

,

;

',

City
Phone

WayneCOMMUNITY

;

JZip_
'•
'__

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: Q VISA

SCHOOLS

_Email address
Q j MASTERCARD Q DISCOVER
_Exp. Date_

Credit Card Number.
Signature__„
OE0844310S.EPS

.

CARRIER DELIVERY ONLY

OFFER EXPIRES 9/30/06
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ACHIEVERS
Brittney Morgan of
Westland has received one of
four $500 scholarships awarded by the Frost Middle School
PTSA.
Established in 1996, the
Frost PTSA Volunteer
Scholarship recognizes and
rewards those students whose
volunteer service to our community makes them
deserving.
A Livonia Churchill High
School graduate, she has been
accepted into the Honors .
College at Grand Valley State
University. Her volunteer service has included working at the
PTSA craft show and student
council activities.,
Livonia high school seniors
who spent two years at Frost
Middle School and are active
volunteers are invited to apply
for the scholarship which is
funded through the Frost
PTSA Annual Holiday Craft
Show.
Receiving their degrees at
then end.of the past term at
Madonna University in Livonia
were Westland residents
Amanda Aaldermk, Sign
Language Studies; Mitchell
Andries, Criminal Justice;
Carrie Boven, English; Erin
Brockert, Psychology; Lacey
Catarino, Business
Administration; Lindsay Cecil,
Nursing; Gregory Conklin.
Criminal Justice; Jeremy
Francois; Sociology; Jennifer
Grantham, Psychology Mental Health; Katherine
Korol, Journalism/Public
Relations; Ashley Lada,
Nursing; Jennie Lechel,
Criminal Justice; Melissa
Parraghi, Nursing; Tammy
Watkins, Social Work-

Addiction Studies; JiU
Whitehead, Fine Arts; Jennene
Wright, Criminal Justice, and
Seung-BokYi, Hospice
Education..
Amy Beatty, a first-grade
teacher at Patchin Elementary
School in Westland, recently
was honored as the Wal-Mart
Teacher of the Year for the
Canton Wal-Mart store.
Beatty received a plaque as
well as $1,000 for the school
and $100 gift card from WalMart to use for her classroom.
She also is eligible for the
Wal-Mart Michigan Teacher of
the Year contest. Beatty was
nominated by a parent of one
of her students.
Margaret Harlow was
recently honored at the state
Capitol Thursday for the 2006
Women's Bipartisan Bicameral
Entrepreneurship Action Day.
State Sen. Laura Toy, RLivonia, who served as cochair of the event for the
Senate, nominated Harlow for
the award.

"Margaret Harlow is an
upstanding citizen and has
given a great deal to her community," Toy said. "Her business, which is in the process of
expanding, represents a strong
commitment and investment
in the city of Westland and its
people."
Harlow owns Harlow Tire &
Service in Westland which has
been in business for more than
40 years. Westland's first
ATHENA Award winner,
Harlow has served the community as president of the
Westland Rotary Club and as a
member of the Westland
Downtown Development
Authority.
Darcie R. Cook of Westland
has been named to the Dean's
List for winter 2006 semester
at Northern Michigan
University. Students must
maintain a 3.25 grade point
average or better to be named
to the list.
Two John Glenn High
School graduates were recently

honored at Adrian College's
annual honors awards ceremony in April.
Jennifer Gillies was named
to the Scholarship Cup an
Alpha Chi outstanding Scholar,
and all-college honor. She also
received scholastic honors for
maintaining between a 3.75
and 4.0 grade point average.
She also received the Wilbur S.
and Lucielle H. Miller Rautio
scholarship.
Gillies is a member of the
Alpha Chi National
Scholarship Honorary as well
as Phi Alpha Theta
International History
Honorary, the Phi Eta Sigma
National Freshman Honorary
Society and Sigma Tau Delta
. International English
Honorary Society.
Tanya Wildt also was named
to the Scholarship Cup in addition to receiving scholastic
honors for maintaining
between a 3.75 and 4.0 grade
point average. She also earned
the Henry M. Seldon
Scholarship.

Great on the Grill!
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Great Price!
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lily Pack

FREE $150 Home Improvement Gift Card
Fresh Bone-In Split
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come across - but they may."
Wearing full gear inside the
closed-up, 220-degree burn
tank, firefighters watched as
flames reached the point of a
flashover. The semi-trailer had
special wood in the ceiling and
walls to help simulate such an
incident.
"It generates a lot of heat
and smoke very quickly" Reddy
said. "The firefighters get on
their bellies, and they have
hose lines in there. They allow
the smoke and heat to build up
to flashover conditions, when
the entire room will start burning at once.
"It teaches them how to recognize when this is beginning
and how to put the right
amount of water in short
bursts to cool the layer of
smoke and get out," he said.
Assistant Fire Chief Scott
Neil arranged the training program, Reddy said, and fire-

Oakland Community College Flashover Unit training coordinator Bill Cockerline
and Dave Goff watch as the fire burns inside the trailer during the exercises.

fighters from several other
communities, including
Garden City, Wayne, Huron
Township and Allen Park, also
participated.
Firefighters need to learn
not to use excessive water during a real flashover, or they
could risk death to themselves
and fire victims.

"Too much water and you'll
steam yourself and your crew,"
Reddy said. "This exercise was
a huge success. This was putting firefighters inside fire conditions that they normally
might not see, and it teaches
them how to get out alive."
PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Following the training exercise, firefighters look over the inside of the trailer.

Brightest and best

Keep your kids bus} *x safe

Now enrolling for summer
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY~
7 DAYS A WEEK!
Spectrum Community
Services

Local students recognized by WXYZ-TV as the Brightest and Best among the
class of 2006 included Westiand resident Jessica Erlingis (left), who
graduated from Livonia ladywood High School, Benjamin Yourchock from
Garden City High School and Annette Mihailovich of Westiand John Glenn
High School. The students are shown with WXYZ-TV reporter Mary Conway.

An Affiliate of Spectrum Human Services, Inc.

CHILD CARE CENTER
28303 Joy Road Westiand, MI 48185

Westiand resident Sara Brady, a
graduating senior at Baptist Park'
School, was among students
recognized by WXYZ-TV in the
annual Brightest and Best
program. She posed with Carolyn
Clifford, WXYZ-TV anchor.

Located on Joy Road Between Inkster and Middlebelt Roads

734-367-6755

\iiiv Tries: Toilet Training Program,
ram, Free Transportation, Diapers, Wipes,
Wipes Formula, Meals &• Sna
Accepting Children 3 months to 12 yearsi of
of age.
age.

Seminar focuses on osteoporosis
Learn more about osteoporosis and bone health through the
Better Bones, Brighter Futures
program.
The program will be held at
11 a.m. Friday, June 30, at the
Westiand Friendship Center on
Newburgh, just south of Ford.
Residents of Garden City,
Livonia, Redford Township and
Westiand are invited to attend.
"Osteoporosis and other bone
diseases are becoming alarmingly prevalent in our state, particularly among our senior population, and they have serious

health consequences," said state
Sen. Laura Toy, (R-Livonia).
"Yet osteoporosis is largely preventable. That is why education
is so important."
Toy is hosting the program in
conjunction with the Michigan
Public Health Institute.
"This is an opportunity for
people to learn about the risk
factorsforosteoporosis as well
as the steps they can take to
promote healthy bones" Toy
said. "I want to thank the
Michigan Public Health
Institute and Dr. David Bauer

FREE ENROLLMENT with this ad (A $35 Savings)

and his team at bone density
specialists for helping to bring
the Better Bones, Brighter
Futures presentation to our
community."
It is estimated that more than
250,000 women and more than
80,000 men in Michigan suffer
from osteoporosis, a degenerative bone disease.
Bone screenings also will take
place starting at 9 a.m.
Westiand residents interested in
scheduling a screening should
inquire at the Friendship
Center.
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Ann Arbor Trail (Just W. of Mi

(734)422-0160

Open M-Th 9am-9pm, Fri & Sat. 9 a m - i 0 p m , Sun 9-8pm
Prices Effective Monday, June 26th - Sunday, July 2nd • Bridge Card & All Major Credit Cards'Accepted
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Potato Salad
LB.
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Cooked
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Credit Union

www.priorityccu.com
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Miller Lite
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Homemade

'.

2 lb only
with coupon
I
niu mien
<

'

2

$099

hrakus

Cheese
$599

Rotisserie

\ - ^ r .*-•-'- ai'^ik.^-

*

Domestic Swiss

$

3 7 2 5 0 Ford Road a u n t of Newton*)
Westiand, Michigan

IB.
5 lbs or more
Boneless Center Cut

LB.
*h J LB.
WORLD'S BEST PfiRTY SUBS • CATERING -PfiRTY TRfiYS • TOP GCJfiLlTY PIZZfiS

Turkey Breast

OE0845O718

$|79

Pork Chops

$i99

upon Oven Roasted

•HV^XmatnKmmgelW. Bam&$ljmawBU!Oltimtm*am*wtm
#^w»tmwttmwm&&mmtiBmm9lSM£lMmmlls.
S^mmpm^lrm^wmaa^JlitlkHmmmmamm^mBraim,
^UIfeEiirtjwACTamaH(alttA>a0cMitfwiftfK4EePB^fitVAHV(vdkiwnDAK
Kit mMft ftrttfc mtm/^»«^mtbma^S3^MMmm»sim
Ea0eimtm& SnKametahtftMvnIbfaiU&MHiiammilraKSBm.

LB.

lean & Meaty

$079IB.

-J

Ground Chuck

OFF

I

any Purchase o f $25.00 or
more with coupon .
1 coupon per customer
Excludes: tobacco and alcohol
Expires: 7/2/06

|"lSDRleTeTtTijhoie""j

Tenderloin NV Strip Loin
jpnlu with coupon

Visit Us
on the
Uleb ot
Cc1terin9vini0ge.com
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SUNDAY PERSPECTIVES

www.hometownlife.com

Long ago summer of 1967
continues to haunt community
I n the summer of 1967,1 spent three months
I in Oakwood Hospital.
® The previous winter I had been in the hospital for two weeks being treated for a collapsed
lung. In July, walking home from the doctor's
office after an all-clear checkup, a lung collapsed again.
Throughout that summer, numerous
attempts to inflate both lungs failed. Eventually,
I had to have major surgery on both lungs.
On July 23, a police raid on a blind pig on
12th, Street in Detroit set off a deadly race riot
that made similar confrontations in Watts and
Newark seem like prologues. The riot left 43
dead, more than 1,000 injuTe<} ancl an estimated $45 million in property
'amage It also accelerated
hite flight from the city, creatJ tgw$
I K
W j

We areliving still in the shaciw of that event 39 years later.
Needless to say, the riot was
lopic No. 1 in the hospital and
Hugh
everywhere else in metro
Gallagher
Detroit that summer. Rumors
flew quickly that somehow the
rioting would spread into the suburbs.
I shared my room over that long, sometimes
woozy, summer with a wide assortment of
mates.
\ ..„
One older man enjoyed listening to the mellow sounds of WJR all day long, while I would
have preferred fGKLW or W A B i (except on
Tiger game days). Another was a constant cornplainer for whom the nurses and long-suffering
nurse's aides Gould never do anything right and
for whom the least little ache was a searing ,
pain. (I imagine there was a celebration when
he left.)
My favorite foommate was a Dearborn firefighter, injured when he fell from a ladder while
joining others from his department in helping
to put out the fires in Detroit. He was also subject to some random gunfire from those whose
homes he was helping to save.
I would hear the "n" word many times over
that summer, but never from the firefighter. He
was angry, bewildered but also concerned about
what he'd seen in the city before and during the
riots.
I admired his cool demeanor, his courage and
his ability to separate the terrible situation he
had just been through and racial prejudices.
He was a Dearborn firefighter. Dearborn
police had a reputation in both the black and
white communities at the time for using some
strong measures to steer blacks away from the
city on Detroit's western border. "Keep
Dearborn Clean" was often interpreted to mean
keep Dearborn white.

My favorite roommate was a Dearborn
firefighter, injured when he fell from a
ladder while joining others from his
department in helping to put out the fires
in Detroit. He was also subject to some
random gunfire from those whose homes
he was helping to save.
The firefighter defied all those eas> generalizations about Dearborn, just us he failed to
makes easy generalizations aboul Detroit His
anger was tempered.
en I finally returned to Wayne State
>-*? -s«Jfy*one °f m y professors. s h o w c d ^ J
Smlb-BTms of his rooftop \ieVof the fife&leiot
ing and confrontations with police and Nation
Guard. He set this angry urban ballet to the
fierce music of Nina Simone. He was pohticall
radical, but it was hard to ascertain what poin
his little movie actually made about the riots,
though he did catch a few good shots of some
whites making away with televisions and other
loot. But they were also clearly outnumbered
What was most different was that Wayne
State's already uptight, racially separated campus was even more uptight and separated And
so was metro Detroit.
On July 27, 2007, Stevie Wonder will headline a commemorative concert at Ford Field,
organized by civic leaders and organizations
with some hope that people will be LOWD
(Love Others Without Discretion). This was the
message at recent meeting at the Salvation
Army's Southfield office.
Mike Fezzey, president and general managei
of the still mellow WJR, told the gathered
media and "We've had enough. We've seen
enough." He read from a piece his father had
written shortly after the riot that described the
Detroit metro area as a community divided that
needed to take strong^measures to come together.
For a brief, illusory moment, the following
summer the community did come together o\er
the success of the Detroit Tigers on their waj to
winning the 1968 World Series. But neither concerts nor winning sports teams can "bring a city
together."
We need more people like the firefighter who
wanted to channel his anger into something better.
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by e-maii at
hgall3gherHihometownlife.com or by phone at (734) 953
2149.

HEALTH

COVERAGE
Benefits that fit
your budget
ary care office visits
Maternity care
Prescription drugs
Specialist office visits
Outpatient behavioral visits
Oupatient hospitalization
Inpatient hospitalization
Urgent care center visits
Emergency room visits
care visits

program for
UNINSURED
SMALL BUSINESSES

COMMUNITY
St. John Health
iiwOT«;i!Ttnf^«#KSiVi
Henry Ford Health System
Oakwood Healthcare System
Wayne County

your share

pet month

*A great health program for
A , Ftcano
County Bx&cutive and Pour Star.

CALL TODAY
866-780-6655
Wayne County Four Star
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Steroid tests shouldn't
just be for pro. ath'l
ersonally, I don't care whether Barry
Bonds took steroids or not.
But we all should care whether our high
school athletes are ingesting steroids,
human growth hormones or other performance-enhancing drugs.
And, with few exceptions, that's a story
which hasn't been told even in our steroidsoaked sports pages.
Do high school athletes in Michigan — in
our local schools — take these illegal muscle-enhancing substances?
We don't know with any certainty. That's
because we don't test. No state does.
But New Jersey, to its credit, recently
announced plans to start.
The New Jersey plan
would test athletes competing in next year's state championship contests. Our own
high school athletic associa-'
tion, our scholastic sports
conferences and our school
boards would do well to take
notice — especially as this
Wayne
year's crop of high school
Peal
athletes complete their own
tournament games.
It's a good first step, though it could go a
lot further. Already there's been some griping about the program's potential cost.

P

The New Jersey plan was announced last
week but almost immediately overshadowed
by revelations that a supply of human
growth hormones had been found in a raid
at the home of Jason Grimsley, a heretofore
obscure major league baseball player.
Reports that Bonds, baseball's record-setting home run hitter, and other big league
stars may have also used such substances
have also made ongoing headlines throughout the past year or so.
Yet, there's a difference.
Those players are professionals, competing against other professionals. That's not to
condone what they did, if they did it.

A steroid-enhanced high school athlete
isn't just a danger to himself or herself though steroid use is dangerous and can
be deadly - they are also a danger to the
athletes they compete against.
But the issue of steroid abuse among
scholastic athletes is far more serious.
For starters, those athletes are generally ',
minors.
"
More importantly, their bodies are still
developing, even as late as high school.
A steroid-enhanced high school athlete '/
isn't just a danger to himself or herself — s!*
though steroid use is dangerous and can be "
deadly — they are also a danger to the ath- ^
letes they compete against.
It's not just an issue of whether one ath- lete holds an unfair advantage over another'
athlete in terms of their ability to score
touchdowns and gather scholarships,
though that's important.
:v
In contact sports especially, it's an issue o$
whether one athlete, artificially strong
I
beyond their years, could seriously hurt a *
fellow athlete, who plays.by the rules. .^
>
Few of our local athletes will ever become'*
professional, or even highly-placed amateur"
athletes, b u t thousands of kids play inter- ^
scholastic sports in this state very year.
.%
If you're a parent, chances are fairly good*?
that your son or daughter either is, has
|
been, or will be among them.
|
That's why Michigan should adopt its owr|
testing standards. ,
I
Our kids iieed it and, as parents, we
|
should demand it.
<|
Wayne Peal is editor of the Southfield Eccentric. You %
can write him at 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, 48009, send -;*
him an e-mairat wpeal@hometownlife.com or send htm at
fax at (248) 644-1314.

A8

(*)
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battle over franchising bills
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

Bob McCann, president of Bright
House Network's Michigan Division,
- said his company would welcome competition in the lucrative cable television
field if everything was "fair and level."
Traditional cable television providers
and telecommunications companies,
including giants AT&T and Verizon, are
locked in a battle over how cable television will befranchisedin the future. The
telecommunications companies are
pushing at the state and federal levels to
have franchising removed from local
community control. The cable providers,
with support in Michiganfromthe
Michigan Municipal League and the
Michigan Townships Association, are
opposing the changes.
A bill was passed July 8 in the U.S.
House that would turnfranchising6v§r
to the Federal Communications
Commission. That bill is currently moving its way through the U.S. Senate. In
Michigan, the state House is holding
hearings on a bill, sponsored by Rep.
Jack Hoogendyk (R-Kalamazoo) that
would transfer franchising authority to
the Secretary of State's office.
"Our position is if they want to com-

pete with us, they have to play by the
same rules we have to play by. As long as
it's level and as long as it's fair, we have
no problem," McCann said. Bright
House operates cable service in Redford,
Livonia, Farmington, Farmington Hills
andNovi.
Michael Marker, a spokesman for
AT&T Michigan (formerly SBC), counters that cable companies have enjoyed
an unfair advantage. He said when the
cable companies began offering telephone service, they weren't required to
comply with the same rules as the established companies.
"We're a new entrant into the video
business and they are saying, Wioa,
wait a minute.' They are being disingenuous at best," Marker said. "We're interested in bringing out a new product,.
internet protocol television that's different from cable. It's a big win for consumers."

old conventional telephone, it works like have to negotiate contracts with each
your old conventional telephone and it
individual community.
just costs less moneyf he said.
"Some states have passed this legislaBright House launched its digital
tion and moved ahead on investment,"
phone service last fall.
Marker said. "Similar legislation to that
"We've expanded into abroad band
which Michigan is considering has been
fiber networks and all these things we
passed in Texas, Kansas and Indiana.
have been able to do in our industry
AT&T and Verizon has come out with
and as a result of these deployments
investments; $250 million was invested
we came out with something called
in Indiana."
voice over Internet protocol digital
He said Michigan has an opportunity
phone. Now we're taking their custo act before the federal government
tomers away and they're reacting,"
passes legislation that would override a
McCann said.
state plan.
McCann argues that AT&T or any
other cable provider has an opportuni- SERVICE CONCERNS
ty under current local franchise legislaJoe Fivas of the Michigan Municipal
tion to get quick approval from local
League called the state House bill "terrigovernments, but that they have
ble public policy" and unnecessary.
walked away from those opportunities.
'All cable law is federal law, the
He said Livonia and other cities are
Legislature should wait to see what
willing to. give approval to AT&T. ,
Congress wants to do," he said.
* v.f'^% h|jetold AT&T, ifyou want to "Whatever they do would be pre-empted
do business here, here's a CD with our
by federal law."
franchise agreement on it, change the
The Municipal League is opposing the
name Bright House to AT&T and we'll House bill because of concerns about
have it done for you in 30 days. AT&T
cutting service to some rural and urban
doesn't want that, they want somecustomers and lack of local input on
thing else," McCann said.
services provided. He said AT&T's
Lightspeed program would serve 90
Marker said that what AT&T wants
percent of high-value customers, but
is national franchising or at least
only 10 percent of low-value customers,
statewide franchising so that it doesn't

TELEPHONE SERVICE
McCann said the digital telephone
service offered by Bright House is not
the same as that offered by AT&T and
Verizon. He said the phone companies
haven't kept up with technology.
"The basic thing I can tell you about
digital telephone is that itringslike your

those using less than $110 a month in
services.
"Ifyou live in Livonia, everyone gets
the same services, the same upgrades,.
there's equity" he said. "When Bright
House's contract with the city runs out,
they could pick and choose who they
serve. High-values areas would get better service. Other areas don't get service."
Marker said AT&T is committed to
providing service to 50 percent of households by 2008. He said the company is
also committed to providing service to
5.5 million low-income households.
McCann said the state legislation
gives an advantage to AT&T by specifically prohibiting cable companies with
existing local franchising agreements
from switching to state authorization
until their current local contracts expire.
He said the new state franchised competitor wouldn't be bound by the restrictions on the already existing providers.
McCann said he heard a speech
recently by Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska)
that he wantstohave a Senate bill by the
end of the year.
. "If I were a betting man, I would think
there will be national legislation,"
McCann said. "Congress would rather
have one law rather than 50 different
ones."
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All New Menu ...All New Staff...
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All New Event!!
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Show
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38521 Ford Road • Westland (just W. of Kix, on the S. side of Ford Road)
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• Engines * Brakes
• Tune-ups • Shocks
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M o n d a y : IVinu- KUv..> 1.! yf»
T u e s d a y : L o b s t e r & Steak...$15.95
Music -with T h e W a r r a n t Commission...""pm
W e d n e s d a y : Spaghetti...$10.95
t h u r s d a y : All U Can Eat S n o w Crab. M <
All Glass W i n e 1/2 Oi.:
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• Electrical
* Batteries

• Alternators
• Transmissions

I

EWH

• Suspensions
* and much more
I Engine Light On? j
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Speci&ls listed above start at 4 pm un4 are n&t valid with any other offer or-,coupon.

F u l l S e r v i c e R e s t a u r a n t & Bar

1
5 qts. brand name oil.
Most vehicles. With ad.
Coupon expires 7-31 -06
I

Replace spark plugs.
Beset idle. With ad.

With ad.
Coupon expires 7-31-06.

\

Coupon expires 7-31-06.

I
Engine wzlyzer servsQs
Most vehicles Wtftilxf I f

\

Coupon expires 7 31 06 o
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an
offer to buy these securities. The offer is made only by the Prospectus.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in Michigan from BentleyLawrence Securities, Inc.

"-w'aYf M^Mk *r ,5*M»S

June 12, 2006

$13,000,000 - $18,000,000
Birmingham Bloomfield Bancshares, Inc.
a proposed bank holding company for
.4WST W?&
"^ffi.^
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Varieties

5 off higher priced roses

reciation Coupon
IN

Am one regular priced hardgood item at time of purchase.
Sale includes: Fertilizers, Chemicals, Pottery, Statuary, Bird Baths.
Trellises and Tools. Expires 7-4-06

O R G A N I Z A T I O N

1,300,000 -1,800,000 Shares
Common Stock
Price $10 Per Share

Annuals & Vegetables
#

stmac™,t

RAT

sale-Premium
**&*& Mukh

Selection

Most flats of 48 plants

All Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Fruit Trees

OFFWhotesj^lJ tv?v
Minimum P u r c h a s e : 250 S h a r e s /
Maximum P u r c h a s e s : 25,000 S h a r e s

•AW

Geranium Sale!!

_ J

• _

Seed Geraniums S9.99 flat

M £3»
with
Extra Large
| i y^ Tomatoes
Tomato Plants * i i on the Vine!

BENTLEY-LAWRENCE SECURITIES, I N C .
888 W. Big Beaver Rd., Suite 850, Troy, MI 48084
JEANNE ANDERSON OR DENNIS W. MURPHY
(248) 720-0300 or (800) 648-9080 ,
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